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f CAS DRIVES OUT-

SIXTEENFAMILIES

v

Fumes from Leak Fill Tenement

w and Police Arouse Inmates by

Seating in Doors with Night
sUcks-

THREE LITTLE CHILDREN

TAKEN OUT UNCONSCIOUS

>

Women Clad Only in Night-

clothes Shiver in RainGas
Companys Men Seek Leak

Fireman Refuses Information-

Three children were mnde uncon-
scious

¬

nnd sixteen families were driven
iOu the streets by poisonous gas from
the tenement at No 292 Cherry street to¬

I dllyThnt many persons were not
killed wa due to the activity of the

10 police I

John Ettinger who keeps a candy
tore In the front of the ground floor

tE of the building was awakened about C-

x

4 oclock this morning by the smell ofn rill He found his apartments which
i < ari > ln the rear of the store stifling

end his daughter Sadie n child of ono
year unconscious I lie carried the child
to the street and ran back for his wife
She too was half stupefied but man-
aged

¬

e to get to the sidewalk whore he-

at down In her night clothes the ruin
r boating down on her and her child

Ettlngcr then went to thq apart-
ments

¬

of Morris Cohen who lives with
his wife and five children In the apart-
ments

¬

opposite his With difficulty he
broke into the Cohen apartments He
found them filled with gas The father
and mother and three of the children
were then sinking Into Insensibility

Two of the children Morris aged
nine and hattie aged seven were un-

conscious Ettlnger got the family to
the street and then began to call for

< the police There were fourteen other
families In the house and gas wai-

F tilling the hallways and nil the apart-
ments

¬

1

Police Aronne TenaudF-
ollccnian> Moran of the Madison

street station and two other police¬

men responded With their nightsticks
they ran through the house beating
nthe doorS and calling loudly for-

k the people In the apartments to run-

t the streets Many of the people
were too stupid to realize their danger
and others could hardly bo got awake
lo affected had they become by gas

Others awakened with fright andtore through the hallways scrr jnmr
Thn consequence was that there was aptnlo which was partlc ed In by allwho could realize the danger In themad run to the street those who were
frIGhtened ran post men nnd women
who were from weaknessand uemiconueIouuneu-

i When the policemen saw that there
l WUu no one left In the choking gastiled house they began a search for thegas leak it Will no use Thd leakr uld not be found The gas companyl wU communicated with and a gangworkmen was sentc tWht1t seemu to be the trouble the

3 SSgftrSS World
caked by a reporter for

this any affair of yours the foreman Mked Yoll can get nothingfrom me This happens toe no busl
L neBS ot thei R Is known that the meters werew found to be In working order It l <said that some of the pipes wereJealdnlnnd owing to the cheap quaity of gas that Is blngthat It cllclv Pl °ncd all Arsons

who brrnthcd much of It
The persons who were driven to thestreets by the leaks suffered greatly Inthe cold rain Many of them talkedabout civil damages that would boasked cla mlnr that the gag corn4 pony is solely responsible tor the tnkand the poisonous quality of the gusthey are compelled to use
The three children were treated byphysicians They will recover

i AVOIDINGiiCSKIS-

Sy GIRL BREAKS LEG

EifllitYearOld Child at Her

t Birthday Party Struggles to
1 Escape Admirers Caresses

I
< and Was Thrown to the Floor

1

1Her eighth birthday proved a mostnhnppy one for pretty Loube FeinbU3hof No 118 Thatford avenue EastNow York While endeavoring to es-cape
¬

from a youthful admirer whosought to kiss her Louise was thrown
down and her right leg fractured

The accident occurred yesterday at abirthday party given In the little glrla
honor She is a pupil at Public School084ln Olenmore avenue near Watkins street and has been so diligent

d In htr studies that the party wasplanned
ward

by Loulss PenU as are
A young gallant grasped hold of herand tried to steal a kiss TheresllJht tussle add Louisa ftlt heavily

S 1I rnjj5ht leg turned under her and
Uulse was taken to the Bradfordstreet Hospital

vJACOB HESS IS BURIED

Knnr Public Jfrn Attend ServiceI i nt Masonic Temple
funeral ocrvlcos In accordance withj l The Masonic ritual were held today

VeJ1 the body of Jacob Hess formtr
t Uepnpllcan leader In the Twentyfirst

Assembly District who died lust Frihay In the main hall of the MasonicTwentytnlrd street and Sixtht avenue
Tn services were conducted by 1

4 Frankenstein master and the member
F Qt Adelphi Lodge K and A M 0-oMohlchlr uric had>JlepuMlean and Democratic politicians

gis Uended the services
0 Among them were Justice Blanchord

General Nugent Edward Lauterbach
f H Koyle Barney illlani

Former Bridge Commissioner
f tjohwab Jacob A Cantor General An
s l OMcCuok Senator Louis I

jOrSOnir Charles Lamb Timothy J
John 8 Nesbet exAldermanJohn H GunneriJIlJoomlnaI-ChorltoalU e Churchl-

lJAhnebalmndJoreDtwaaat WoodiAWB CemetiVy-
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STUDENT GIVES

LifE fOR fRIEND

Louis T Dickinson of Cornell

Drowns in Air Hole on Cayuga

Lake After Aiding In Rescue-

of His Classmate

GRASPS SINKING MANS

HAND AND ICE GIVES WAY

Rope Is Thrown to Lads but
Young Dickinsons Strength
Fails HimHe Sinks While

His Companion Is Saved

Charles C Dlcknson lawyer banker
clubman and millionaire received word
that his son Louis T Dickinson a
Cornell stud J1t had given his life to
save his friend and today tho father
his head bowed In grief but proud
that his boy should have had such ft

death Is Awaiting news that the body-

of his boy has been found In Cayuga
Lake Ithaca

Young Dickinson was a senior at
Corm Next year he wait to have
como to New York and gone into the
practice of law lie was one of the
most popular men In the university and
at one time was President of the
Cornell Democratic Club len a
member qf the Phi tilgma ¬

ternity and of tho Phi Deln and Phi
Legal fraternities He the rare
combination of student and athlete

Ho lot His life yesterday afternoon
whllo skating with Ames O Allen-
of Chicago nnd two other students
named Van Nostrand and Ford Allen
skated toward an air hole and broke
through Into the water He yelled
loudly for help and Dickinson made for
him to pull him out He reached far
over the hole tnd grasped Allens
hand and was pulled toward the water

All Fel Into Water
Suddenly gave way under his

weight and He felMnto the water He
clung to the aide ofthe hole with his
now half hands and tried to
make light of the predicament Van
Nostrand nnd Ford came to the hell
less students They too reached
to tug their companions to safety when
the Ice gave way under them and
they floundered In the water

The situation was desperate No one
was In eight The students began
calling loudly for help For more than
heft an hour they called and then
some one time A rope was thrown-
to the frozen tudet One

of them grabbed It nnd wa pulled
from the water Again it was thrown
and a second mans life was saved The
third time It wa thrown Dickinson
made no effort take hold of It and
Ills companion grasped It In his numb
hands and was slowly drawn to the Strut

lee nOD Slips from Him
Dickinson clung to the Ice feebly

Could his fast alllnB strength bout
even If he could grasp the ropegoo stiffened palms Tho rope was

thrown The boy made an effort to
nelro Ithen with a smite his
muscles failed him The sllppel
through his grasp and he sank tom
night He hud dl d but his
had been saved

Efforts are being made to find the
of the brave student but Cayug-

aLiki to a solid cake of Ice except where
the treacherous air holes break
through the surfaca It Is not thought
lust the can be recovered
even after the Ice breaks Students
have been drowned while skating on
the lake before md their bodies never
have been recovered-

Mr Dickinson the father lives at
the WaldorfAstoria with his wife and
son Charles C Dickinson Both father
and mother are prostrated His law
omces are at No 210 Broadway He Is
a member of the Democratic Manhat-
tan

¬

Cornell and many other New York
clubs and is a prominent figure In
financial Circles In Now

Charles Dickinson the brother was
seen at the WaldorfAstoria today He
saidThe Dean of the University tele-
graphed

¬

us of Louiss death I expect-
to to Cornell this afternoon Luiswas twentythree years old and
entering Cornell was private secretary-
to Osborne of Columbia College
He was an excellent athlete and n
splendid scholar ills death has pros-
trated

¬

both my paren-

tsSUICIDES SECRET

TOLD INA LETTER

Mrs Maria Kunzmann Wrote to
Her Little Daughters Telling

Why She Ended Her Life by
Taking Poison

Mrs Maria Knnimann the widow of
John Kunzmann a wealthy wholesale
druggist committed pulcldi today by
taking carbolic acid at her home No-
M 6 West End avenue She loft n letter
to her three young daughters explain ¬

ing her reasons for suicide but the
letter has not been made public

Mr Kunzmann died three yams ago
Following his death Mrs Kunzmann
developed melancholia and In addition
the suffered from asthma In a xnit became necessary to keep her
In charge of a nurse

This nurse Emma Horn lef MrlKunzmann alone In her
short time today When she returned
Mrs Kunzmann was unconscious on
tIm bed und thn room was filled with the
odor of carbolic acid

Dr Julius Htegmnyer of No 201

Wet Ono Hundred nnd Sixth street the
physician was called When he

to tim house Mrs Kunxmann wasSot
It Is not known how she secured pos-

session
¬

of the acid She bad not been
out of the house unaccompanied for a
long tme-

MESSAGE
FROM

MINNETONKA-

Steamer Wlrrlem Tele
graph Oft nntuckrt

The Atlantic Transport line steamer
from London for New

I York Is reported a havlnl been In
communication by telegraph
forty miles eat of

I thlp at JW A M Will probablydolabout AM tomorrow
II 11t
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SOME OF THE TROUBLES CA USED BY UNPRONOUNCEABLE NAMES
FOUND IN THE WAR DESPATCHES FROM CONFLICT 1 FAR EAST
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BANKER NONfS-

DEflfS CRITI-

CSI
I

President of the Equit¬

National Whose Late
Cashier Is in Tombs Asserts
that His Record Is Clean

Charted A Nones former President of
the defunct Equitable National flank
came to town today from the residence-
of his fntherlnlaw George B Jacques
it Mnnasquan N J to answer certain
intimations which have been made
against his character In connection-
with the arrest of Charles F roach
who was cashier of the bank during

oneis term as President and who Is
now under arrest for raising a one
share certificate of the bank stock to
ninety and securing a 30 loan on It
from the Northport

1 I
has been chnrgf that one In-

dorsE < two for and
one for JIOPOO which tlroacn mnde and
secured money on and this was the
only capital that the two young men
had when they bought a controlling
Interest In the Equitable Bank

Directly and Indirectly tho bad loans
made by the bank during the two
months that Nones was president and
Broach cashier hove been attributed to
Nonus by members of the present di-

rectorate
¬

Among other things It was charged
that last August when Broach was
cornered In his crooked transnctlonland made a clean breast
Nones went to Manasauan and Jtyed
Nones went to Manhattan and stayed
anybody know where ho wn and was
only found after a search by President
Carl 11 Schultz who succeeded him In
the bank

Mr Nones who Is only twentysix
years old went to the home of his
father In the Lenori at Madlson aye
nun and Sixtythird street on his ar-
rival

¬

here today and when seen there-
by an Evening World reporter ald

I shall make It warm for fhe people
who are attacking mo sold Mr None

Tile statement that I Indorsed the twnotes for 25COO on which Broach
money from Q Connecticut bank U

tale My name Is not on those notes
I defy Mr Schultz or anybody to

prove that It Is There Is nothing In
my connection with the Equitable Hank
which Is not all right I went In fairly
and squarely and I came out fairly and
squarely

Statement of Nona Lawyer
Later In the day Nones saw his law ¬

yer Alfred Lauterbach at the Savoy
Hotel Mr Lauterbach In the presence
of Mr Nones said

Five years ago Nones met Broach
at Lakewood Broach knew of Mr
Noness scheme for getting control of
the Equtable Bank and said he could
raise JCSOOO toward It He did borrow
the money on notes from the National
Banl of Norwich Conn and turned It

to Mr Nones who gave Broach
his own notes In return These notes
have since been made good and hero
Isnt anything coming to the Norwich
people from Air Nones

The nut that Mr Nones knew of
Broachs raising money on torged stock
certificates was on Friday night last
when Brpach sent for him and told him
He said that he wanted some help In
the mutter trom Nones because ho had
been obliged to resort to crime In order-
to Ret money to settle the Connecticut
bank people Mr Nones told him that
he washed his hands of the entire
affair-

As to the big drop In deposits In the
EqultaKo after M Noneb he j

resident wo hive only thIs to si1
Mr None found that curtain directors

hanK monv ml tilt 11-

H
I

Schultz owed It 30 He called all
of these lonn it Ax he oillcJ
each one a dozen of that man friends
who were drposljM withdrew ilcr ac-
counts

¬

When he exiled the loin held
by Mr Schultz Mrs Schultz Hchultz
er and the tJchulti Mineral Lter
Company all withdrew their accounts
That the deposits shrunk

When Carl It Scnultz took cmirgo of
the Equitable Bank he found a lot of
worthless paper there This accumula-

tion
¬

he blamed on Nones and Broach
The bank was unable to carry the
weight and asked the Comptroller of
the Cnrerncy to clout Its affair This
was done and a receiver now hncharge Since the arrest of Broach
Saturday and his commitment to tho
Tombs In 10 ball revelations or
his crimes the way In which the
Equitable 1aik was run while he wncashier ivnd Nones President have
oed thick or 5 fast on one another

1renldenl SchnlUa Charge
President Schultz sid today that

Nones and Broach of the bank
without the expenditure of a cent of
money and hoped to use It In a finan-
cial

¬

scheme which they had for get
ting rich In Wall stret Mr Schultz
admits that they have succeeehad WalstNet gene their
It the street went
against Broach he took to rolling tock
certIficates with the old of a brush a
pen and some acid and securing loans
on the This Is what has now landed
him jail There Is no Intimation-
that Nones was In any way concerned
In heecrlm of Brachsaid that when

Io t
I i ii

CHESSER LORTIES

AWFUL NIGHTMARE

Spirits Tell Brooklyn Man 200000000
People Will Soon Be at War arid
66000000 Will Be Killed Warns
President Roosevelt and the Pope

Chesscr Lortlfe has had an awful
nightmare or something

He Is a Brooklyn man who lives at
No 157 Miller avenue and he say
that spirits have revealed to him dire
disaster that Is to convulse almost the
entire civilized world

The war between Russia mid Japan
the spirits have told him will soon
Involve twa hundred million people
Two hundred million Count em

To forestall this awful horror Sortie
has written to President Roosevelt and
Pope Pius and warned them that the
RusaoJapancio war Is the beginning
of a conflict In which Japan England
and the United States are to be ar-

rayed
¬

against Russia Germany and
France Austrll Spain Italy and
Turkey are Involved and China
Is to run with a free hapd sticking-

a knife wherever she can

Had Another Dream
Mr Lortlo told ni livening World re ¬

porter today he had been calc
upon last night to write another I

to the Pope and President Roosevelt
warning them of thllreat world war
that the spirit for

himMr Lortle says that he has become
Imbued with the spirit of prophecy A
treat light has shone In upon him re-

vealing
¬

a universal contest In which a
third of 200000UUO men will be slaugh-
tered

¬

In tho letter ho wrote to tjr
lope today be called tho Pontiff at-
tention

¬

to the fact that he wore the red
stockings of a cardinal when ho was
crowned and not the white stockings of

RULE CHILDREN BY

SENSE OF TOUCHI-

n Other Word Spank Them

Good and Hard Is the Advice-

of Mrs Silas P Leveridge to

Her Hearers-

Mrs Silas P Leveridge of the School
Board of BistricNo 4 Is of the opinion
that the only way to manage chidreend teach theta to be
spank them good and hnr This was
the tenor of her an address
on Coporal Punishment In the Public
Schools at the Henry George Memorial
Hall

Science said Mr Leveridge has
proved that the one essential
means of stimulating dormant faculties
of the brain We have heard a goo
deal abut moral suasion I would
how be applied to a child of two
or three year whose ebullitions of
temper discipline How can
the sensibilities of a child be reached
without the sense of touch 7

Mrs Leverldgo Is of the opinion that
children ought to experience this sense
ot touch a great del more than they
do at present

Nones and Broach decided to get hold
of the Equitable flank they decided to
borrow 125000 und lisa that as a basil
of operations This Is the transaction
that Nones now denies Mr Schultz
says that llroach was known personally
to a number of Connecticut bank presi-
dents

¬

nnd from one of these he secured
the money on two notes one for 15000
anti one for 100 both of which notes
were None That state-
ment

¬

Mr Nones also denies
With this money Nones began nego-

tiating
¬

for the purchase of 1000 shares
bf the jCqultnblo stock says Mr

he directorate offered themSchulz aT 107 and he accepted He
took 12500 anti placed It with one bank
and tim other II COO nnd place It with

hank Then ho < withanother banks according to Schultz
to advntee him 1107000 with which to
purchase the 1000 shares of stock ho
to deposit 500 of the shares with each
of the as security for the loans-
It was understood that the 112500 each
bank received was a 1lttepreunt In
return for the

When transaction had betel com-
pleted

¬thi Schultz says None and
Broach found themselves In of
the bank without the expenditure of a
single cent of their own money but
with two notes 8clml 125000 out
against them made
himself t of the Institution and
Broach cashier This waa In June 190

ndin three wek the deposits had
run down t This eaym Mr

¼

< D j fit

a Pope He warns Ills Holiness of his
deduction that ha will therefore stand

In blood before his reign-
Is ended

Mr Ixntle has written n book called
The Leviathan In which ho draws

hU gloomy forecasts from the Bible
Ho takes the terroratrlMng chapters of
the Book of Revelations fur thl basIs
of his general predictions of world J

war Before this wnr ts ended he pre-
dicts

¬

that Turkey will be dismembered-
and England destroyed He has not yet
figured out how the United States
coming out of the conflict FrancO
however will receive u
The war w1 end in 1MJS when a new
prophet appear m tho world and
stmlghtcn

Mr Lortle says that until the spirit
came to him he tins been
light under a bushel nod the devil hits
been sittIng on the bushel The levia-
than

¬

of the scriptures ho says wat
merely the foreshadow of the modern
warship

Tho spirit though Lortle says the
vltnl change 1 occur on or before
March 10 will stalk rampant
through the world acer that date
and Bheol will be cut with brass
band accompaniments

Lortle Is thirty years old and lives
with his widowed mother and brother-
In a flat nt the address given above
Ho has been a clerk In the employ of
the Long Island Railroad ililrterm
years In his spare time he has de-

voted
¬

himself to the formation of friend-
ships

¬

In spirit land Owing to his
strong pull with the shades of tho
dear deported hn Is enabled to give
the world the first warning of the
conflict to come I

Ho refutes to say what his diet con1
xlstH of before retiring at night There
Is a stronl suspicion of mince pie1
lobster Newburg and Welsh rare
bit however

Get ready for war

RISKED HER LIFE

SAVEDCHILDREN-

Mrs Maloney Run Down by Car
Holding Little Boy in Her

ArmsBoth Escape with a
Shaking Up

Thinking only of her childrens safety
and heedless of her own life Mrs Mary
Maloney was struck by an Eighth aye
nuu car htst night hue was walking
west on One Hundred and Fortysev ¬

enth street with her sun Joseph six
years old and her daughter Mary nine
each holding ont of bet hands

BendIng her head to talk to them she
did not see the car going north until
It waright upon her There was time

to Jump out of harms way ane
threw the girl backward and then
caught her up In her arms The Itoboy was on the side nearest the
and tried to run ahead

The car knocked her down but she
managed to fal on her back so that
the boy uppermost The car
push more than forty feet Mon
the tracks before the motorman could
slop It-

Many spectators ran to help They
found the child frightened out of his
wits but sound as a dollar The woman
was almost In a swoon An ambulance
surgeon from the J Hood Wright Hos-
pital

¬

examined her and discovered no
bones and no sign of Internal in-

juries
I

SedvlU was the result of the methods
adopted by None and Broach He says
that old In the bank were
unabe to get loans and were treated
curtly bv the young men when they
domandl exnlnnaton of

withdrew
thejr treat

their
¬ I

accounts until the bank found Itself In
a you nhnkv con lon Indeed

Broachs case to the Grand
tomorrow Meantime additional

evidence of his IB

cloteby Assistant DlstrlctAtorneyThe delay In
Is said to have been due two things
First that he promised to mAke
the money he owed the Northport go
jind second b who were
caught hy his raised certificates be ¬

leo It Inadvisable to make public the
which thy had Imposeupon oven saidthat ore

country banks which were Induced to
the man small sums on worthless

collateral are on the verge of failureIn consequence
It was learned today that for levrlweek now Broach had been

the cashier of a bank at Caldwell NJ Meanwhile he had subscribed to
fj900 worth of rtock in a bank now be ¬

orCllzedat L I which
Is as the First National
Rank of Jamaica Broach had agreed
to take this stock but had Insisted on
benK made VicePresident of the new
Institution up time had notar ¬

rived when Broacairaa arrested tog hisforgerlM
i
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TALES Of SPOOKS

STIR YiESTCHESTER
I

Colored Occupants of the Old

Robert Finley Mansion on

Prospect Avenue Watching-

for a Tall White PhantomB-

ecause Mrs Mary Hicks an aged
woman gave up her residence In the
ancient Robert Finley mansion now
n dilapidated crumbling house on the
corner of Prospect avenue and Fort
Schu > Ier road Westchester county and
moved Into the city some of her former
cotenants stalled the report that Mary
packed all her household goods and ted
the wrath of a tall white ghost

Now all of the colored society of that
part of Wostchester Is for tatsame ghost and If U ever shows
self or herself for they say It is the
holdovci shade of Katherine Retlly
who dlfd Just as the present year wa-
sbdrnilie reception will bo marked with
sights and shrieks unholy

The Robert Flnley home was a long-

time ago a favorite place for ante-
bellum

¬

tltvltc Later It became a
recent years several-

of the best negro fnlle of the West
cheater section In it Into
their midsf came Katherine Rem Her
coloring was snow whiteand she wa
1 woman of fastidious taste She ¬

ways said she did not harmonize with
her surroundings

Saw the First Ghost
One day after grumblnl at her lot

for an hour or startled the
other tenants by declaring in deep

st1lchrl tones I heard strange
and down the great hall last

night
Was It a chost a real live ono

naked Mrs Hicks
It certainly was replied Mrs Reilly

Every day for a month Mrs Reilly
repeated that strange noise episode
Improving it with flitting creatures and
weird shadowy things holding court
ontha hall balustrade She even told
her friends that thlghosts cried out for
chocolate them milk
they declared In diaphanous concert

We dont like that color Were after
something darker This was a sure
sign and up the spinal columns of her
hearers creeping currents went

Then Mm Ilrllly Die
But before the ghosts materialized-

Mrs Reilly passed away on New Years
Eve Then were noises like thehearblasts of may There was
In the air smell of alcohol and all
around the old homestrange uncanny
things were seen

It Is the potential ghostly remains-
of Mr Reilly that have scared the

these last few days The fear
Isnt over anything that Mr Hicks or
her friends have seen what they
might see

Mrs Reilly having been so proficient
In host materialization In the quick the
good people of the mansion that was
think slut will certainly show herself
now that she Is dead Tho moving of
Mr Hicks who for twelve years never

the Robert Flnley place gave rise
to all the dead oneAbe Houston sceptic of West
Chester County said Its jes this
way bout dose goss When man dies
in he goes t everho sure never comes
back an goes other place
thy dont let Im

I LOTS OF SMOKE NO FIRE

Old Dronrtrrny DiilliUnir Break Oat
In Cold Sweat

The old Broadway Bank Building at
No lilT Broadway got Jocular today
and for an hour or more had fun with
the and firemen The building
long polIo neglected on the upper hoar
played like It was on lire and celebrated
Ueorge Washingtons birthday with
what appeared to be rent smoke

Smoke front the windows on
the fifth pxth arid intcnth floors nn
the 1ork Ice side of the bulldiim
Some one un to Cit Hall police eta

arl > cit-dunitaton olg fire over hero on
Broadway

The looked across City Hall
Sure enough there were vol ¬Ilk of smoke coming from the build-

ing
¬

Some firemen were called They
rushed the rickety old steps and
Into the smoking floors There they
stopped

This old building Is simply got a
swmt on one oX the firemen said
and he shouldered his axe and made to-

rt a tre t-

CATHOLC CHURCH BURNED

BaUdlng nt Van rnii Dnnmaed to
Amount at JOUO

The Roman Catholic Church of Our
Lady of Solace at Columbus avcnuu
and Unlonport road Van Ness1 vws
badly damaged early fire
Before the nre was extinguished ZcOO
damagehad been done

The parish ofOur Lady of SohtcIwas founded only slrrnonths
building will be a stone and
frame structure but so far only tne
basement and Strut story have beets

buUOlnjr
built The flrwu In tht unfinished

< >
si i e1

A MUi Jy W fIfjt

DEATHS IN fiRE-

AROUSE LABOR-

BrooklyC FU Demands that
Be Placed for

the Fatalities When Brookly
Chair Factory

SAYS BUILDING WAS

NEVER INSPECTED

Officials Are Called Upon to
Take Immediate Action and-

It Is Believed the Grand Jury
Will Take Matter Up

The Central Labor Union of Brook ¬

lyn demands of rklyncty officials

the placing of the responsibility for the
loss of six lives occasioe at the fir
In the Brooklyn Companys fac-

tory
¬

on Waverly avenue Feb 9 Dls
trldAttornov John F Clarke Borough
President Littleton Superintendent Col ¬

Ins of the Building Department and
members cX the Board of doroncrs

each received today copies of a denun-
ciatory

¬

resolution adopted at the meet-
ing

¬

of the Labor Union yesterday re-
quiring

¬

that an Immediate Investigation-
begin

1 Is understood that the matter of
death of the six factory employees-

will bo brought to the attention of the
Kings County Grand Jury and that
State SupcrlntendcntVohn Mackin of
tho Factory Department be summoned
before that hotly and questloncd The
charge made by the union Is In effect
that although tho factory which was
burned out had been In operation for a
number of years It had never been In-

spected
¬

by State factory Inspectors In
accordance with law

A representative of the Wood Turn-
ers

¬

Union who had made an Invcstlcn
ton on his own account brought the

ei to the attention of the Central
Labor Union at the regular Sunday
meeting He declared that the fnctothad formerly been an old
had been reconstructed for factory pur ¬

poses without regard to the factory or
building laws or the protection of the
several hundred men women em ¬

ployed there The stairways were nar-
row

¬

and no fire escapes had ever been
placed In position he said

Because of the highly combustible
character of the contents of the build-
Ing he added It was the moral duty-
at least of the Inspectors to have made
a careful Inspection of the building and
to have demanded such Improvement-
as would nt least have secured some
safety to the factory hands

There Is no existing report he stated
that the factory was ever Inspected
The resolutions were adopted after a
spirited discussion The Brooklyn off-
icials

¬

sold today that they would act
on the suggestion of the union without
dela-

yPRESII3ENTOF

RACE TRACK DYING

Thomas D Reilly Head of the
Queens County Jockey dub
and a WeilKnown Politician-

Is Critically III

Unless something In the nature of a
miracle should Intervene Thomas D
Reilly president of the Queens County
Jockey Club will not live to see an ¬

day Three physicians who have
been attending him at his home NO 143

East Nineteenth street have given up
hope Whatever chance of recovery

a severe attack of pneumonia Mr
Reilly had was djsslpated by the rain
and fog

Vi to lost New Years Day Mr Reilly
had never experienced Illness of any
consequence He was big and strong
and hind become convinced that he was
Immune from physical Ills But ho

caught a cold and on the first day of
the year was seized with a hemorrhage-

This weakened him so that he was
compelled to take to his bed and for
three weeks hewa unable to move

bout Then Lakewood with
and the change and rest

seemed to work a great Improvement

Pneumonia FArm Exposure
Business matters connected with the

opening of the Aqueduct race track-
In the spring called him back to New
York and exposure caused pneumonia
Ills case was desperate from the begin-
ning

¬

I

Dr Huboard Dr Williams a third
physician and Katharine Mary and
Madeline Reilly sisters of the sick roan
cared for him continually I wa-
sthoughLyoterdaytlt there been
a and hope of
recovery wu held out but the change-
In the weather operated to aggravate
the disease

Mr Reilly was born fitytwoyear
ago In a house standing
occupied bv his present residence All
his life he has lived In East Nineteenth
street near Third avenue

Illsfather 1 a wellknown hUe
man and had horse market In the
trading district foung Rollly went into
the horse business when a youth Nat-
urally

¬

ho drifted Into pallaand was
for years prominent In poli-

tics
¬

In the old ElghtnthWlird-
Ho was Identified with horse racing

fortanyyearlerore he took an active
of a race

traK In IS1 ho secured a controlling
Interest In the Queens County Jockey
olooi-

t
V

careful management he succeeded-
In building up the traok until tranks

the firstclass In the me
Uopolls Many Improvements had been
planned for the coming season

The death of Mr llellly would prob-
ably

¬
efteo upon the racing

situation this season r the dates have
been and main prepara-
tions

¬

for the meetings om
Mr Jlelllr I of friends

In wYtjrk His hope
air day by sor wple

C
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3 DIE IN CHICAGO

p

THEATREBLAZEA-

nother

7-

t

Playhouse Is Burned

with Loss of Life and Occu-

pants
¬

of Hotel Adjoining Had

Narrow Escapes

FIFTYCARRIED DOWN

LADDERS TO THE STREET

Two of the Victims Were Over-

come

¬

on Top Floor While Try-
Ing

¬

to Save a Woman
Died Together

CHICAGO Feb 22Threet persons
were burnec to death today In lafirwhich partially destroyed the
bra Theatre Hotel and apartments H
Archer
streets

avenue State and Nineteenth
J

Tho victims who were guests at the I
hotel were William Fisher and Frank
Beeknnn of Cincinnati and Anna
Wells of Chicago t

Their bodies were found In a room on
the top floor of the building Front the
position In which they lay the twd men
apparently had attempted to assist the
woman to escape but had been overcome jby tho smoke Al the clothing was
burned from

The fire Is believed to have MnrUd
from an overheated furnace In the base ¬

ment of the Alharobra retaurnt Tsmoke soon filled the
stories and but for the night clerk
Philip Vlniro the firemen therenuerteprobably woull have muchgreater He ran through thehalls awakening the 200 guests-

A moment later the halls were filedwith halfclad men and women
groped their way down the stairs to
the snowcovered streets and sought
refuge In neighboring stores

Other ran to the windows and the
carried at least fifty women

down the ladders to the street
The Alhambra Theatre Is owned by

Stairs A Havllind owners of the Bijou
Columbus and ot er theatres In
cago f

The theatre around which the hotel
was built had Just been rcrnotlolled In
compliance with the amenled theatru-
or llnnnc and new stage lltllntrs and
furnishings had been Instilled

Thu loss Is estimated at 71
FED ONIONS TO MONKEYS

hail flop Fined 2 orIFat In
Central

It cost 12 nod a severe lecture tofeeonions to the monkeys In
Menagerie and throw snowballs at the
ducks In the Park pond

Joseph Vent seventeen of No 240

Eat Houston street Charles Becker
and Herman Levine twelve I

both of No 261 Cherry street were In
the Park yesterday and to have fun
with the monkeys fed them onions The
monkeys failed to see the Joke and
howled so that Keeper Billy Snyder
had to act the part of a physician In
easing their pain i

The boys then bombarded the ducks-
In the childrens pond and one duck
had Its neck broken by a lump of hard
snow The boys then fell Into the hanof the

Vent pUcearraigned In YorkvlIIe Po-
lice

¬ rCourt today and fined 2 Theyounger
the Childrens

boys e cpo with lectures in t

DIED AFTER OPERATION-

Wife

T

J

of Senator Wilcox Bneenmbd
to Heart FaIlure

AUBURN N Y Feb 2Mra Benja-
min

¬

M Wilcox wife Senator
Wilcox of this city died at midnight in
the hospital at Troy of
following an operation

NEW GERMAN ATTACHE
BERLIN Feb L2Capt Hedblnghaus

has ben appointed German Naval At¬

Washington In place of Corn
roander Erwin Schaefer who been
assigned to duty on the Baltic Station

I
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